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Beta Kappa (Chico State) Pitches in
for Patrick Ranch Project
It’s always nice to have muscle on
People who have visited recently
moving day.
recall the interior of the barn had
When it was time to move all the display cases, and a country store.
packed boxes from the red barn at Soon, the plan is to display artifacts
the Patrick Ranch Museum, the folks in the building, which is near the
who run the place knew who to call gravel parking lot.
— members of Alpha Gamma Rho’s
Carol Oxsen, volunteer coordinaBeta Kappa Chapter
at Chico State University.
Members of Beta
Kappa were on the
job recently at the
ranch, on the Midway between Chico
and Durham.
Shar Plowman,
public relations coordinator for the
museum, said the
Fraternity helps out
frequently
when Adam Toomire, Branden Hontalas, and Shane Young (left to
there are odd jobs right) of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity at Chico State help Larry
Laney (second from right) move a old printing press in the red
or heavy lifting. It barn at the Patrick Ranch between Chico and Durham.
works out, because
Photo Courtesy of Frank Rebelo and the ChicoER
the group gets to
use facilities for their dances.
tor at the ranch, said the work on the
This week, everything needs to barn will take at least two months.
be moved from the red barn so elec“We are hoping to get it done for
trical wiring can be improved. A por- the threshing bee in the beginning
table unit will temporarily store the of June,” she said.
boxes and furniture.
The building was built by Chico
Plowman said the Patrick Ranch State University construction stucould still use some sponsors to fin- dents during a “building blitz,” she
ish the inside of the building, and said.
now would be a great time because
Article courtesy of the ChicoER
the building is all clear.
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Kappa (Nebraska) Presents Gir-R-Done for Team Jack Event

Alpha Gamma Rho’s Kappa
Chapter is excited to present the
Git-R-Done for Team Jack event to
take place on April 25th of 2014 at
the Pinnacle Bank Arena in Lincoln,
Nebraska.
Doors will open at 7:00 p.m. with
the show beginning at 8:00 p.m.
Student tickets are $13.00 with fees
included and General Admission
tickets are $23.00.
Proceeds for the event will benefit Team Jack and further research
for pediatric brain cancer. Tickets
may also be purchased in blocks
through Lukas Fricke (lukas.fricke@
outlook.com).
Larry the Cable Guy is a multiplatinum recording artist, Grammy
nominee, Billboard award winner

and one of the top comedians in
the country. Along with his wife,
Larry the Cable Guy created The
Git-R-Done Foundation in 2009,
which has donated more than 7
million dollars to various charities.
For more information about The
Git-R-Done Foundation, visit http://
gitrdonefoundation.org/.
The Team Jack Foundation supports and funds research that focuses on identifying and treating brain
cancer genetic mutations. Formed
in Atkinson, Nebraska, through the
family of 7-year-old Jack Hoffman
who is fighting pediatric brain cancer, Team Jack is now supported
not only throughout the state but
across the nation as well.
Above all the primary mission

of the Team Jack Foundation is to
raise money for research toward
pediatric brain cancer. For more
information about the Team Jack
Foundation visit http://www.teamjackfoundation.org/.
Jack is best known for his 69yard, ESPY-winning touchdown run
in last year’s Nebraska spring game
and his friendship with former
Cornhusker Rex Burkhead. Jack’s
cancer is currently in remission.
Facebook Event: #LCTGAGR 4-25-14
Twitter: AGR_Giving
Official Hashtag: #LCTGAGR
Information courtesy of
Skye Sabatka, Student Involvement-East
Campus and KLKN Newsroom

National Convention 2014
The 63rd AGR National Convention is coming up August 1-4 in
Indianapolis, Ind. Mark your calendars now, and start making plans to
attend!
Event schedules and registration
and hotel information can be found
online
at
alphagammarho.org/
events/-/type/national-convention.
AGR does not handle room reserva-

tions, so call the Indianapolis Marriott Downtown at 317-822-3500
and request the Alpha Gamma Rho
group rate.
We hope to see as many of you at
Convention as possible. Additional
details will be made available on
our website as they are determined,
so stay tuned. See you in Indy!
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AGRconnect Toolboxes
Beyond just containing
the e-learning courses,
AGRconnect offers a way
for collegiates, officers
and alumni to find and
share resources and best
practices to further empower individual brother
development, leadership
and overall chapter success. Organized by Office,
Course and Chapter, all
this information can be
found within the AGRconnect Toolboxes.
There are materials covering
most AGR hot-topics in the Toolboxes, and nearly any question
can be answered by a quick search
through them.
If you have a question about the

Upcoming events...
Feb. 28-March 1, 2014:
Leadership Seminar
Reno, Nev.

March 7-8, 2014:

Leadership Seminar
Philadelphia, Pa.

March 8, 2014:

AGR House Assessment
Workshop
Nashville, Tenn.

AGRconnect Toolboxes, or would
like to submit something for inclusion in a Toolbox, contact Sarah
Nadler via email at sarah@alphagammarho.org or phone at 816891-9200, ext. 11.

March 21-22, 2014:
Recruitment School
Kansas City, Mo.

April 11-13, 2014:

AGR National BBQ Competition
Lebanon, Tenn.

A message from our partners at GEICO!
for their fast-track Leadership Programs. Be challenged, mentored and
inspired. Learn more about GEICO’s
career opportunities and apply at
www.geico.jobs/oncampus.

Aug. 1-4, 2014:

National Convention
Indianapolis, Ind.

Not looking for a new job, but
could use new auto insurance? Get
a quote with GEICO today to take advantage of your special Alpha Gamma Rho discount on auto insurance.
You could save up to an additional
Our partners at GEICO, have good 8 percent. Visit www.geico.com/
news for AGR brothers! If you are greek/agr to get your free auto insurgraduating this semester or looking ance quote today!
for a new career, GEICO is now hiring
Article courtesy of GEICO
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